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Providing school leaders, staff, governors and clerks with
the professional development and skills required within a
changing educational landscape

About Us
Strictly Education is the UK’s leading educationspecific provider of professional support services to
over 1,200 maintained schools, 900 academies and
180 MATs in 130 local authorities.
Our strategic solutions, specialist advice and
hands-on operational support will help reduce the
administration burden and help you and your staff
to remain focused on the children, teaching and
learning.
We offer a wide range of support services within:
l
l
l
l

Payroll and pensions
HR
Finance
Governance

l Premises management
l SIMS and IT technical

support

Online Training & Webinars
For your convenience and in response to COVID-19, all of
our training can now be delivered online or via webinar.
Training courses support effective professional
development. With a particular focus on practical skills,
techniques and utilising best practice in education, they
enable school leaders, staff, governors and clerks to
improve their effectiveness.
Webinars also support effective professional development,
keeping staff up-to-date with the latest advice, guidance and
hot topics in education.

Conferences focus on the latest national initiatives, best
practice and innovative learning. This includes addressing
issues faced by schools from operational, financial and
educational perspectives.
Conferences are ideal forums to stay informed, network,
share professional practices and advice, address issues also
faced by others and meet suppliers.
Due to COVID-19 we have temporarily suspended our Conference
programme until further notice.
In-house training
Most of our training can be delivered in-house or via
webinar and Microsoft Teams at very competitive prices
for whole-school staff or groups of schools, and is a great
solution for a staff inset training day.
We produce over 1,500 market leading events every year
so our portfolio of courses is always developing. Visit our
website to browse our complete portfolio of forthcoming
events.
www.strictlyeducationestore.co.uk/course

Prices
Most of our courses are free to attend if your school has a
service level agreement with us. For other courses that are
traded, or for schools that do not purchase our SLAs, the
training and conference prices vary from £45 to £300 (+ VAT).
Some training programmes have different pricing depending
on specialist content and group bespoke training.

New booking system with improved functionality
Now it’s easier for you to:
l Search for courses
l Pay online
l Register for webinars

Download our user guide.

TO BOOK
Online: www.strictlyeducationestore.co.uk/course
E: course.bookings@strictlyeducation4s.co.uk
T: 0800 073 4444 (Option 2)
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School Finance
January – March 2021

Introduction
Our comprehensive range
of financial training courses
enables school business leaders,
headteachers and those aspiring
to headship to become more
effective in their role. The
programme includes courses
for those new to education
finance, as well as opportunities
for anyone wanting to build on
existing experience. Courses
include Financial Responsibilities
of Headship, Finance for Aspiring
Headteachers and Financial
Management of Unofficial School
Funds.
SIMS Financial Managment
System (FMS)

A Financial Overview for New
School Bursars

Introduction to FMS – Part 1

Introduction to FMS – Part 2

Date Tuesday 12th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Wednesday 13th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

This session is aimed at school finance staff
new to using FMS.

This session is aimed at school finance staff
new to using FMS.

This course is for Surrey maintained schools
and will look at an overview of the role of
school business leaders.

Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
all delegates would benefit from booking
both sessions.

Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
all delegates would benefit from booking
both sessions.

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

Accounts Payable
l Setting up Suppliers
l Creating Purchase Orders

l

Date Thursday 7th January 2021 – Part 1
Tuesday 2nd March 2021 – Part 2
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £205
Delivered by Teams

Funding
l Budgeting, reporting and monitoring
l Financial controls
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
A basic working knowledge of finance
within the Surrey Scheme for financing
schools
l An awareness of how the finance
function is managed locally in their
school
l

Who will benefit from attending?

We also offer FMS sessions

School business leaders and bursars

for school finance staff new to

Facilitated by

working with SIMS FMS. Our

Jackie Redknap

sessions provide good value for
money and there are significant

l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Bank Reconciliation
Petty Cash Processing
l Non-Invoiced Income
l Journals
l

How to navigate and edit school finance
records in FMS
l Paying Invoices
l Cheque Processing

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Who will benefit from attending?

Who will benefit from attending?

New school business leaders, finance
officers, administrative staff. No previous
knowledge of FMS is necessary however,
an experience of using a computer and
windows is desirable.

New school business leaders, finance
officers or administrative staff. No previous
knowledge of FMS is necessary however,
an experience of using a computer and
windows is desirable..

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Julia Lea and Anabel Roe

Maddie Fenelon and Teresa Noad

l

l

How to build on their knowledge from
the Introduction to FMS - Part 1 session
to use extra features of the FMS system

discounts available to schools
with SIMS Support SLAs within the
Strictly Education group.

BOOK NOW
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School Finance

Financial Planning – Budget
Construction and Salary
Costings
Date Wednesday 13th January 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £150
Delivered by Teams
This course is for Surrey maintained schools
and will inform school business leaders
about how to make realistic budget costings
and increase awareness of salary costs
including employers’ costs.

What will the course cover?
l
l

Key features of financial planning
Building a budget with particular
emphasis on calculation of salaries and
profiling

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l
l

Budget preparation and profiling
Their financial planning role

Who will benefit from attending?
School business leaders and bursars

Period-End Procedures

Financial Monitoring

Date Tuesday 19th January 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £150
Delivered by Teams

Date Wednesday 27th January 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £150
Delivered by Teams

The course is for Surrey maintained schools
and is designed to look at the monthly
period-end reconciliation and complement
the bespoke training on SIMS FMS.

This course is for Surrey maintained schools
and will cover the key features of financial
monitoring and reporting, including a
comparison of actual costs against profiles.

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

To work through the theory of
performing the month-end accounts
closure system on SIMS
l To understand the reconciliation process

l

l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

How to produce a monthly financial
monitoring report for submission to
the headteacher and also to governors
to enable them to fulfil their statutory
financial responsibilities

The month-end reporting and
reconciliation procedure
l The use of the control accounts

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Who will benefit from attending?

Who will benefit from attending?

School business leaders and bursars

School business leaders and bursars

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Rebecca Triggs

Suzanne Wells

l

l
l

Budget monitoring
The financial monitoring report

Facilitated by
Rowena Bruce

BOOK NOW
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School Finance

Year-End Briefing

Academy Finance Workshop

Date Wednesday 3rd February 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £120
Delivered by Webinar

Date Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Time 09:30 – 10:30
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

This course is for Surrey maintained schools
and is aimed at bursars who are either
new in the role or those who would benefit
from a refresher on financial year-end
procedures.

This is a briefing style session – giving the
latest updates and information affecting the
finances in academy schools.

What will the course cover?
l

What will the course cover?
An explanation of the procedures
required to complete the financial year
end
l Closing the financial year
l Reconciling the school’s accounts with
Surrey County Council.
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to identify the difference between
routine period end and year end
l How to close a financial year
l Reconciling the year-end financial
records with Surrey County Council
l

Who will benefit from attending?
School business leaders and bursars

Facilitated by
Jackie Redknap

Bursar Briefing Session

Bursar Briefing Session

Date Wednesday 10th February 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £150
Delivered by Webinar

Date Thursday 11th February 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £150
Delivered by Webinar

This is a workshop style session giving
latest updates on issues affecting the work
of school business leaders and bursars in
Surrey maintained schools.

This is a workshop style session giving
latest updates on issues affecting the work
of school business leaders and bursars in
Surrey maintained schools.

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

l

Latest updates for school business
leaders and bursars

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l

The latest issues relating to school
finance and personnel

l

Latest updates of finance in academy
schools

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l

The latest issues relating to academy
finance

Who will benefit from attending?
School business leaders and bursars

Facilitated by
Jackie Redknap and Bev Jeavons

Latest updates for school business
leaders and bursars

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l

The latest issues relating to school
finance and personnel

Who will benefit from attending?

Who will benefit from attending?

School business leaders and bursars

School business leaders and bursars

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Deb Massey and Bev Jeavons

Jackie Redknap and Jane Moss

BOOK NOW
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Financial Management of
School Unofficial Funds

School Finance for Aspiring
Headteachers

Date Thursday 11th March 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £120
Delivered by Teams

Date Thursday 18th March 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £120
Delivered by Teams

This course provides an overview of
managing the unofficial funds of the school.
Candidates should note the course does
not cover training specific to any of the
online payment systems used by schools.

This course will provide some basic
understanding of Surrey maintained
school’s funding and reporting which
will support in contributing to best value
decisions in your own setting.

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

Understanding why schools have
unofficial funds
l Recommended financial management
and controls
l Good practice

l

l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to manage the official funds of the
school
l How to comply with the specific
requirements in the Schools Financial
Value Standard that relates to unofficial
funds
l Reconciliations and year-end accounts
l

Who will benefit from attending?

To understand the principles of schools’
funding and monitoring

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
The funding allocated to schools
How to interpret and question the
financial monitoring
l How to evaluate school financial
efficiency
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Deputy headteachers, senior leaders and
assistant headteachers

Facilitated by
Jane Moss

School business leaders and bursars

Facilitated by
Suzanne Wells

BOOK NOW
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Education HR

January – March 2021

Introduction
Our courses support the
fundamental areas of HR
management in schools which
aim to ensure delegates develop
a clear understanding of how to
meet statutory requirements and
best practice in the subject areas
of safer recruitment, DBS, single
central register (SCR) and HR.
We also deliver a number of
training courses in the critical area
of Adult Mental Health, including
Adult Mental Health First Aid
training. This is an internationally
recognised training course that
teaches delegates how to spot the
signs and symptoms of mental ill
health, provide help on a first aid
basis, and develop practical skills
to assess, listen, reassure and
respond, even in a crisis.

Mental Health First Aid (Adult)

Four Instructor-Led Live Sessions and
Individual Pre-Learning Activities
Dates Wednesday 20th January 2021
Wednesday 27th January 2021
Wednesday 3rd February 2021
Wednesday 10th February 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £300
Delivered by Online training
This course enables you to become a
trained Mental Health First Aider so you will
be able to help your colleagues take back
control of their wellbeing as well as develop
your own and promote an open, nurturing
culture.

What will the course cover?
How to spot the triggers and signs of
mental health issues
l Support and signpost to self-help, or
professional services
l Weekly self-led learning via our online
learning hub
l Live online instructor-led sessions
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

All school staff would benefit from
attending this course, whether they are in
a support staff, teacher or leadership role,
and they wish to increase their awareness
of mental health and/or prepare for taking
up the position of Mental Health First Aider
in their school.

l

Facilitated by

This workshop is aimed at all those with
a responsibility for recruitment, including
those who may be shortlisting and
interviewing staff and those responsible for
undertaking vetting checks.

Melanie Nunn

Safer Recruitment for School
Managers
Dates Thursday 21st January 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

Who will benefit from attending?

Facilitated by
Belinda Barrett and Lynne Hill

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children starts with ensuring that staff and
volunteers are selected and vetted in line
with statutory requirements intended to
robustly assess their suitability to work with
children and young people.

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

What will the course cover?

MHFA and mental health literacy
l Reducing stigma around mental health
l Dealing with mental health issues and
how to promote early intervention to
enable earlier recovery

l

l

How to be better equipped to participate
in the process of recruitment in the
context of:
– safer recruitment
– employment law
– best practice principles

The legal context of recruitment and
selection process and planning
l Shortlisting, employment references,
interviewing and decision making
l Conditional offers, DBS checks and
the single central register (SCR), data
protection issues and induction

BOOK NOW
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The Foundations of HR in
Education – Four Online Modules

Managing the Single Central
Register

Dates Thursday 11th February 2021
Thursday 25th February 2021
Thursday 4th March 2021
Thursday 11th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 12:30
Cost £300
Delivered by Online training

Date Tuesday 23rd February 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

This course has been designed to help
delegates get a greater understanding
of HR best practice, including statutory
requirements related to pay and conditions
of service that are specific to education.

What will the course cover?

Managing and Processing DBS
Checks – Three Online Modules
Dates Tuesday 26th January 2021
Thursday 28th January 2021
Monday 1st February 2021
Time 10:00 – 12:30
Cost £225
Delivered by Online training

Legislation and processing requirements
for DBS checks
l Pre-employment check requirements of
KCSIE
l Managing the SCR
l

Who will benefit from attending?

This course is designed to provide a
comprehensive understanding of a
school’s statutory requirements in
relation to carrying out DBS and other
pre-employment checks and maintaining
their single central register.

This course is suitable for anyone
responsible for completing DBS and other
pre-employment checks and for those who
maintain the single central register.
Primary applicant managers, applicant
managers, ID checkers and DBS system
users who manage and process DBS
checks.

What will the course cover?

Facilitated by

Safeguarding legislation
l Workforce, miscellaneous terminology
and processing requirement
l DBS update service
l

Introduction to the key HR administrative
processes
l Procedures needed to ensure best
practice
l Statutory compliance in education settings
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Georgia Newall and Sue Cooper

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Selection and appointment processes,
pre-employment screening requirements,
types of contracts and continuous service
l Family care and attendance management
policies
l Pay and conditions specific to support
staff and teachers
l

Who will benefit from attending?
This is a highly recommended programme
for anyone that has a role that involves
HR administration or management in
education.

This course has been designed to provide a
comprehensive understanding of a school’s
statutory requirements in maintaining their
single central register.

What will the course cover?
Managing the SCR
Statutory guidance on SCR including
Keeping Children Safe in Education
Ofsted guidance
l DBS checks and Children’s Barred List
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Pre-employment checks
The single central register
l Keeping Children Safe in Education
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?
This session is suitable for anyone
responsible for maintaining the single
central record register and carrying
out associated checks. The content is
critical to those new in post as well as
more experienced staff as the course is
constantly updated to reflect the current
statutory requirements.

Facilitated by
Anita Russell and Sarah Pearman

Facilitated by
Carolina Riofrio and Tanya Collins

BOOK NOW
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Mental Health First Aid (Adult)

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Four Instructor-Led Live Sessions and
Individual Pre-Learning Activities

l

Dates Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Wednesday 10th March 2021
Wednesday 17th March 2021
Wednesday 24th March 2021
Time 09:30 – 11:30
Cost £300
Delivered by Online training
This course enables you to become a
trained Mental Health First Aider so you will
be able to help your colleagues take back
control of their wellbeing as well as develop
your own and promote an open, nurturing
culture.

What will the course cover?
How to spot the triggers and signs of
mental health issues
l Support and signpost to self-help or
professional services
l Weekly self-led learning via our online
learning hub
l Live online instructor-led sessions
l

MHFA and mental health literacy
l Reducing stigma around mental health
l Dealing with mental health issues and
how to promote early intervention to
enable earlier recovery

Who will benefit from attending?

Safer Recruitment for School
Managers

Managing the Single Central
Register

Date Tuesday 16th March 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

Date Tuesday 30th March 2021
Time 09:30 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children starts with ensuring that staff and
volunteers are selected and vetted in line
with statutory requirements intended to
robustly assess their suitability to work with
children and young people.

This course has been designed to provide a
comprehensive understanding of a school’s
statutory requirements in maintaining their
single central register.

What will the course cover?
The legal context of recruitment and
selection process and planning
l Shortlisting, employment references,
interviewing and decision making
l Conditional offers, DBS checks and
the SCR, data protection issues and
induction
l

Any member of staff would benefit from
attending this course, whether they are in
a support staff, teacher or leadership role,
and they wish to increase their awareness
of mental health and/or prepare for taking
up the position of Mental Health First Aider
in their school.

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Facilitated by

Who will benefit from attending?

Melanie Nunn

This workshop is aimed at all those with
a responsibility for recruitment, including
those who may be shortlisting and
interviewing staff and those responsible for
undertaking vetting checks.

l

How to be better equipped to participate
in the process of recruitment in the
context of:
– safer recruitment
– employment law
– best practice principles

What will the course cover?
Managing the SCR
Statutory guidance on SCR including
Keeping Children Safe in Education
Ofsted guidance
l DBS checks and Children’s Barred List
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Pre-employment checks
The single central register
l Keeping Children Safe in Education
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?
This session is suitable for anyone
responsible for maintaining the single
central register and carrying out associated
checks. The content is critical to those new
in post as well as more experienced staff as
the course is constantly updated to reflect
the current statutory requirements.

Facilitated by
Anita Russell and Sarah Pearman

Facilitated by
Belinda Barrett and Lynne Hill

BOOK NOW
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Health & Safety
January – March 2021

Introduction
Our facilities management courses
are designed to help you and your
staff gain the knowledge and skills
needed to ensure your education
setting is both safe and legally
compliant. School-specific health
and safety training covers fire
safety and fire marshal awareness,
ladders and steps, health and
safety (H&S) management –
together with personal safety
training courses that are
appropriate for all members of
school staff.

School Fire Safety/Fire Marshal
Training

What will the course cover?
H&S management and policies
Risk assessment process
l Adequate control measures for
school-specific risks
l
l

Date Monday 1st March 2021
Time 10:00 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training
A school specific Fire Safety/Fire Marshall
Training Course covering how to manage
all of the typical fire safety risks within a
school, together with the necessary action
in an emergency.

What will the course cover?
Explanation of the fire marshall terms
An overview of relevant fire safety
legislation and authoritative guidance
l Fire prevention – including examples and
Q&A specific to a school setting
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Authoritative fire safety guidance
The role of the emergency response
team/Fire Marshall
l Essential arrangements and
considerations specific to a school
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?
All school staff

Facilitated by
Kenneth Holdsworth

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Quality H&S management systems
relevant to a school
l How to carry out a suitable and sufficient
risk assessment
l

School Health & Safety
Management and Risk
Assessment – Parts 1 and 2
Date Tuesday 2nd March 2021 (Part 1)
Time 10:00 – 12:30

Who will benefit from attending?
Headteacher, senior leadership team and
school business leaders

Facilitated by
Kenneth Holdsworth

Date Thursday 4th March 2021 (Part 2)
Time 13:00 – 15:30
Cost £170 (includes Parts 1 and 2)
Delivered by Online training
This course is aimed at those appointed to
assist with H&S matters in school by the
headteacher. Colleagues that are often
referred to as the H&S coordinator retain
an overview of H&S and carry out specific
functions as prescribed by the school’s
H&S policy, and advise the headteacher of
issues requiring more senior management
attention.

BOOK NOW
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Health & Safety

Legionella Awareness and
Management

Ladder & Steps and Working at
Height Safety Awareness

Premises Health & Safety
Management – Parts 1 and 2

Date Tuesday 9th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

Date Monday 15th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 12:30
Cost £125
Delivered by Online training

Date Tuesday 16th March 2021 (Part 1)
Time 10:00 – 12:30

This course will provide a basic
understanding of the requirements
necessary for managing the legionella risk
in hot and cold water systems.

This is a personal safety course addressing
one of the most hazardous activities. The
training is designed to explain and discuss
non-negotiables and look at alternatives to
working at heights.

What will the course cover?
l

What will the course cover?

l

l

The risks from Legionella bacteria
Health & Safety Executive requirements
and expectations
l Systems for managing the legionella risk

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
The technical risk assessment and review
l The essentials of in-house legionella
tasks
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Premises staff, line managers in facilities
management

Facilitated by
Kenneth Holdsworth

Health & Safety Executive Working at
Height requirements and expectations
l Current trade practices, safe systems of
work, risk assessment
l Attitudes to risk and risk perspective

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
Non-negotiables as regards to working at
height
l Importance of risk assessment
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Staff who are required to work at heights
and their line managers

Facilitated by
Kenneth Holdsworth

Date Thursday 18th March 2021 (Part 2)
Time 13:00 – 15:30
Cost £170 (includes Parts 1 and 2)
Delivered by Online training
This course is a premises-specific course
designed for school managers with a lead
responsibility for ensuring that the school
site, condition and environment is properly
managed and maintained for the safety and
welfare of all users.

What will the course cover?
HSE/DfE premises management
priorities
l Risk management/assessment
l Systems for managing premises risks
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l
l

School maintenance priorities
Risk assessment process

Who will benefit from attending?
Headteachers, school business leaders,
premises managers and caretakers

Facilitated by
Kenneth Holdsworth

BOOK NOW
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SIMS & Microsoft Office
January – March 2021

Introduction

SIMS Spring 2021 School Census
Briefing – Secondary

Our training is designed to enable all

Date Tuesday 12th January 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00

school staff, experienced and new, to
get the most from SIMS and improve

Date Friday 15th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30

school efficiency. Training options
include sessions and workshops

Cost £55 per session / SLA Free
Delivered by Webinar

held in our training rooms as well
as webinars for remote learners.

These sessions explain the data required
for the Spring 2021 School Census and how
to complete the return.

However, due to Covid-19, all training
sessions will be webinar based for
the Spring 2021 term. Online sessions
include, school census briefings,
reviewing and analysing pupil data
and much more.
We are still able to offer one-toone training and consultancy on
request, either via a remote session
or a visit to your school.
Microsoft Word and Excel
We offer Microsoft Word and
Excel sessions for users working at
different levels. Our sessions provide
good value for money and there
are significant discounts available
to schools with SIMS Support SLAs
within the Strictly Education group.

SIMS Options
Date Monday 11th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
The session explores how the SIMS Options
module can be used to manage the student
options process in your school.

What will the course cover?
Create a new Options implementation
and importing the curriculum from Nova
T-6 and the students from SIMS
l Enter and analyse student choices
l Create classes and place them into a
blocking structure
l Allocate students to classes, modifying
the structure as appropriate
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How SIMS can be used to manage
Student option choices
l How to transfer the final solution to
Nova-T6 and to SIMS
l How to print the final solution and
produce reports
l

Who will benefit from attending?
School staff managing student options for
GCSE, A Level, sixth form courses. Ideally,
delegates will have an understanding of the
relationship of Options to the timetabling
process, although this is not a requirement

Facilitated by
Pauline Jennings and Louise Wassell

BOOK NOW

What will the course cover?
An overview of the January 2021 School
Census (Spring)
l To highlight and discuss the changes
from last year
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to prepare for the School Census
return
l How to create, check and submit the
School Census return
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Secondary school staff who are responsible
for preparing the January (Spring) School
Census.

Facilitated by
Pauline Jennings and Louise Wassell

› www.strictlyeducationestore.co.uk/course
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

SIMS Spring 2021 School Census
Briefing – Primary

SIMS Individual Pupil Core Data
– Part 1 (Primary)

SIMS Individual Pupil Core Data
– Part 2 (Primary)

SIMS Individual Student
Core Data – Part 1 (Secondary)

Date Wednesday 13th January 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00

Date Tuesday 26th January 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Wednesday 27th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Tuesday 2nd February 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

The session is for primary school staff
new to using SIMS and pupil related
administration.

The session is for primary school staff
new to using SIMS and pupil related
administration.

The session is for secondary school staff
new to using SIMS and student related
administration.

Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
delegates would benefit from booking both
sessions.

Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
delegates would benefit from booking both
sessions.

Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
delegates would benefit from booking both
sessions.

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

What will the course cover?

Customising the SIMS homepage
l Searching the database and locating
pupil records
l Editing existing pupil records

l

Editing existing pupil records
l Re-admitting pupils
l Dealing with pupil leavers
l Using links to other data areas including
Assessment, SEN and Attendance

l

Date Thursday 14th January 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 per session / SLA Free
Delivered by Webinar
These sessions explain the data required
for the Spring 2021 School Census and how
to complete the return.

What will the course cover?
An overview of the January 2021 School
Census (Spring)
l To highlight and discuss the changes
from last year
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to prepare for the School Census
return
l How to create, check and submit the
School Census return
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Primary school staff who are responsible
for preparing the January (Spring) School
Census.

Facilitated by
Jackie Dillon and Jean Rossin

l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to navigate and edit existing pupil
records
l How to create new pupil records
l How to enter new pupil records,
including addresses and contacts
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Staff who are new users or have limited
knowledge of SIMS and have responsibility
for using and maintaining pupil records. No
previous knowledge of SIMS is necessary;
however, experience of using a computer
and windows is desirable.

Facilitated by
Naginder Johal and Jean Rossin

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Historical editing
Bulk Update
l Running Pre-Defined Reports
l Running Student List Reports
l Running Timetable Reports for teachers
and students
l

How to build on the knowledge gained
from the SIMS Individual Pupil Core Data
– Part 1 session
l Additional routines in SIMS to view/edit
pupil information
l How to use the Bulk Update routine

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

Who will benefit from attending?

Staff who are new users or have limited
knowledge of SIMS and have responsibility
for using and maintaining student
records. No previous knowledge of SIMS is
necessary; however, experience of using a
computer and windows is desirable.

l

Staff who are new users or have limited
knowledge of SIMS and have responsibility
for using and maintaining pupil records. No
previous knowledge of SIMS is necessary;
however, experience of using a computer
and windows is desirable.

Facilitated by

How to navigate and edit student
records in SIMS
l Additional routines in SIMS to view/edit
student information
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Facilitated by
Pauline Jennings and Naginder Johal

Naginder Johal and Jean Rossin

BOOK NOW
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

SIMS Individual Student
Core Data – Part 2 (Secondary)

SMART/SMARTEY

(SIMS Model for Assessment,
Reporting & Tracking, SIMS Model for
Assessment, Reporting & Tracking
Early Years)

Date Wednesday 3rd February 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Tuesday 9th February 2021
Time 16:00 – 17:30
Cost Free
Delivered by Webinar

The session is for secondary school staff
new to using SIMS and student related
administration.
Please note: this is a two-part webinar and
delegates would benefit from booking both
sessions

What will the course cover?
l
l
l

l
l

The Homepage/Menus/Toolbars/
Documentation Centre
Viewing and editing student details
Using links to other data areas, including
Attendance, Assessment, Timetable and
SEN
Entering new student records, including
addresses and contacts
Re-admitting students and student
leavers

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to navigate and edit existing
student records
l How to create new student records
l How to deal with leavers
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Staff who are new users or have limited
knowledge of SIMS and have responsibility
for using and maintaining student
records. No previous knowledge of SIMS is
necessary; however, experience of using a
computer and windows is desirable.

SIMS Attendance Letters
Date Tuesday 9th February 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
The session will teach delegates how to
create SIMS Attendance templates and
generate individual student attendance
documents.

What will the course cover?
Creating Letter & Certificate Templates
Editing Letter & Certificate Templates
l Generating Letters and Certificates
l Saving Letters and Certificates to the
SIMS student record
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
l

How to auto generate documents with
student attendance information

Who will benefit from attending?
School staff who have responsibility for
student attendance administration and
communicating with parents regarding
student attendance.

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Pauline Jennings and Naginder Johal

Jean Rossin

This webinar is for Schools with a
Strictly Education 3BM SMART/SMARTEY
subscription only.

What will the course cover?
How to use the 3BM Teacher
Spreadsheets to record pupil
assessments at statement/objective level
l Understanding the SMART ‘Phases’
l How to access marksheets
l Entering data into marksheets
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to record pupil assessments
and track progress, using the Strictly
Education 3BM SMART system
l How to add pupil information into
marksheets and add filters to analyse
specific areas of data
l How to access Tracking Grids
l

Who will benefit from attending?

SIMS Admission Groups and
Applications
Date Thursday 4th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
The session will teach delegates how to
use SIMS to effectively manage the school
admissions process.

What will the course cover?

Creating Admission Groups
Entering Applications
l Managing offers and accepted places
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to manage the student admission
process using SIMS
l How to generate Application Lists
l How to admit students
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Day to day users of SIMS responsible
for new students/admissions and users
responsible for preparing the new
academic year in SIMS. Delegates should
be familiar with the day-to-day use of SIMS
and understand the range of data which is
stored within SIMS.

Facilitated by
Jean Rossin and Jackie Dillon

This session is aimed at teachers who are
new to using the Strictly Education 3BM
SMART system, or existing staff who want a
refresher.

Facilitated by
Jill Grant and Charlotte O’Brien

BOOK NOW
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

Excel 2016 Advanced
Date Friday 5th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
The session is ideal for delegates that can
use Microsoft Excel confidently, but would
like to learn additional functionality.

What will the course cover?
Working with multiple sheets and
workbooks, linking cells and formulae
l Absolute cell referencing and naming
cells
l Pivot tables and charts
l Advanced formulas to check and
reference a variety of criteria
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to build on their existing knowledge
and skills using Microsoft Excel, to create
professional documents using advanced
Excel functions
l Using formulas to combine or reformat
cells and text
l Protecting/locking sheets and workbooks
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Excel users with a good grounding in Excel
that wish to further their knowledge of
formulae and pivot tables.

Facilitated by
Damon Hatcher and Jean Rossin

BOOK NOW

SIMS Common Transfer Files
(CTFs)
Date Tuesday 9th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
The session will inform delegates how to
manage the DfE Common Transfer process
for student leavers and joiners.

What will the course cover?
Statutory requirements and the
importance of the CTF
l Adding destination schools
l Creating full and partial CTFs
l Importing CTFs
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to manage the DfE Common
Transfer process for student leavers
l How to manage the DfE Common
Transfer process for new students
joining your school
l How to upload and download CTFs from
the DfE Sign-in site
l

Who will benefit from attending?

All SIMS users involved in the
administration of student admissions and
leavers and day to day users of SIMS.

Facilitated by
Jean Rossin and Jackie Dillon

› www.strictlyeducationestore.co.uk/course
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

SIMS Special Educational Needs
Date Tuesday 16th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
Delegates will learn how the SIMS SEN
area can be used to record and track
SEN student records including statutory
information.

What will the course cover?

Date Thursday 11th March 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar
This session will help schools understand
how to check and tidy the pupil database in
SIMS.

What will the course cover?
l
l

l
l
l

Checking contact details are correctly
linked to pupils
Making sure addresses are correctly
linked so the “little house” appears
where it should
Updating Parental Salutation and
Addressee fields
Address tidying routines
Updating Parental Mailing Points

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to “tidy-up” existing data
Useful routines for helping to maintain
accurate information
l How to add “Favourite Reports” to your
Home Page
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Delegates will learn how the SIMS
Behaviour area can be used to record and
track student behaviours and achievements
throughout the school.

What will the course cover?

l

l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to use SIMS to manage school wide
SEN administration
l How to link pupils to outside agencies
and staff
l How to customise SIMS to reflect the
SEN activities in your school
l

School staff who are responsible for using
and maintaining the pupil database.
Suitable for users new to SIMS or existing
users.

Who will benefit from attending?

Facilitated by

Jean Rossin and Louise Wassell

Pauline Jennings and Louise Wassell

Date Wednesday 17th March 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

l

Navigating Pupil Records
Viewing and editing pupil SEN details
l Statutory Information
l SEN Reviews, events and provisions
l Recording details of the Statement and
new Education and Health Care Plan
process for individual pupils

SIMS Housekeeping

SIMS for Behaviour
Management

SENCOs and school staff responsible for
SEN administration.

Facilitated by

BOOK NOW

Recording behaviour incidents and/or
achievements for pupils
l Analysis Reports
l Individual Reports and letters

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to use SIMS to manage student
behaviour administration and trends
throughout the school
l How to customise SIMS to match your
school behaviour policy
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Senior leaders, SENCOs, inclusion
managers, school administrators, and data
managers.

Facilitated by
Jean Rossin and Jason Tobias

› www.strictlyeducationestore.co.uk/course
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

Word 2016 Intermediate

SIMS Advanced Reporting

SIMS Interventions

Date Friday 19th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Tuesday 23rd March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Wednesday 24th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

The session is ideal for delegates that
can use Microsoft Word to create basic
documents, but would like to learn
additional functionality.

Delegates will build on their existing SIMS
reporting skills to create custom reports.

Delegates will learn how the SIMS
Interventions area can be used to record
and track pupil Interventions in place across
the school.

What will the course cover?
Apply and customise styles, headings
and themes
l Creating a table of contents
l Adding columns to your document
l Page numbering
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to build on their existing knowledge
and skills using Microsoft Word, to create
professional documents
l How to insert page and section breaks
l Controlling page appearance such as
margins, page numbering, page and
section breaks, headers and footers
l

What will the course cover?
Sub-reports
Creating report templates
l Analysis
l
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to use SIMS reporting to create
templates and more complex reports
l Mail-merge labels and letters
l Using RTF Output to create letters and
forms
l

Who will benefit from attending?
Expert users of SIMS Reporting, wanting to
extend their knowledge.

Facilitated by
Anne Weston and Jean Rossin

Who will benefit from attending?

What will the course cover?
How to plan and add Intervention
groups
l How to allocate pupils/students to
Intervention groups
l Add targets and outcomes
l Record sessions attended
l

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to use the SIMS Interventions area
How to generate individual student
intervention reports
l How to generate school level reports e.g.
Cost analysis, Interventions across the
school (provision map)
l
l

Who will benefit from attending?

Senior leaders, SENCOs, inclusion
managers, school administrators, school
business leaders and data managers.
Delegates should be familiar with the day to
day use of SIMS.

Word users who are familiar with creating,
saving, formatting and printing a basic
Word document and would like to add
enhancements.

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Damon Hatcher and Jean Rossin

Jean Rossin and Jackie Dillon

BOOK NOW
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SIMS & Microsoft Office

General Pupil Lists and Class
Lists – Primary

General Student Information
Lists and Class Lists – Secondary

Date Monday 29th March 2021
Time 13:30 – 15:00
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Date Tuesday 30th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:30
Cost £55 / 3BM SLA Free /
SE and SE4S SLA £45
Delivered by Webinar

Delegates will learn how to produce quick
and easy lists displaying Pupil information.

Delegates will learn how to produce
quick and easy lists displaying Student
information.

What will the course cover?
Produce quick pupil lists and registration
group lists – with basic pupil data
l Produce student analysis reports
l Adding columns including blank columns
– useful for school visits/trips

What will the course cover?

Delegates will gain an understanding of:

l

l

How to create quick pupil lists simply
and easily
l Sorting orders and filters
l Exporting reports to other formats e.g.
Excel
l

Who will benefit from attending?

New and experienced users of SIMS who
regularly need to produce reports with
basic pupil information quickly and who are
not yet familiar with these types of reports.

Facilitated by
Charlotte O’Brien and Jean Rossin

l

l
l
l

Produce quick student lists and
registration group lists – with basic
student data
Academic class lists
Academic and timetable filters
Produce student analysis reports
Adding columns including blank columns
– useful for school visits/trips

Delegates will gain an understanding of:
How to create quick student lists simply
and easily
l Sort orders and filters
l Exporting reports to other formats e.g.
Excel
l

Who will benefit from attending?

New and experienced users of SIMS who
regularly need to produce reports with basic
student information quickly and who are not
yet familiar with these types of reports.

Facilitated by
Pauline Jennings and Naginder Johal

BOOK NOW
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Governance and Clerking
January – March 2021

Introduction

New to Clerking
Date Thursday 7th January 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Our Governance sessions provide
training and development
opportunities for all those involved
in governance in academies and

An introduction to the role of the clerk to
the governing body, for those new to the
role, or those who want to refresh their
knowledge.

maintained schools. All sessions
are delivered as webinars and are
focussed, interactive and relevant to

Who will benefit from attending this?

governance in 2021.

Clerks

Our webinars include input from

and others involved in governance in

our experienced governance

academy trusts and a full range aim at

experts, online opinion polls and the

clerks.

opportunity to have your questions
answered in real time. Many of our
sessions are supplemented with the
provision of shared, best-practice
resources and links to further reading
and research around the focus of the
session.
This term’s selection of sessions
include; webinars that are

Clerks are very welcome to access any
of our sessions, all of which will enhance
and deepen their knowledge and
awareness of governance.
We cover all current and relevant
aspects of governance and clerking.

Date Thursday 14th January 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An exploration of the threat from
radicalisation of children and young people
in 2021 and how governors should seek
assurance that schools are protecting their
pupils.

Who will benefit from attending this?

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Introduction to School
Governance in 2021

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Date Monday 11th January 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An introduction to the role of the school
governor for maintained schools and
academy governors.

Who will benefit from attending?

appropriate to all involved in

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

governance across all sectors,

Facilitated by

subjects specific to maintained school

Radicalisation – The Threat to
Safeguarding in 2021

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

governors, those aimed at trustees

BOOK NOW
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Governance and Clerking

Building Pupil Resilience in
Schools
Date Tuesday 19th January 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An exploration of the responsibilities and
expectations on schools to ensure children
and young people learn how to develop
resilience to the challenges that life can lay
before them.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

A Return to Self-Evaluation –
The Role of Governance
Date Thursday 21st January 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
Governance during this time has been
restricted to the urgent and time bound,
but as normality returns, this session
explores the role that self-evaluation plays
in the process.

Who will benefit from attending this?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Clerking an Exclusion Panel
Date Wednesday 27th January 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
This session explores the role and responsibilities of the clerk in clerking a Pupil
Exclusion Governor Hearing Panel.

Who will benefit from attending?
Clerks

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Staff Reorganisation –
The Role of Governance in 2021
Date Thursday 28th January 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
With schools being under ever increasing
funding pressure, this session will explore
the role of governors in considering a
staffing restructure as a means of reducing
expenditure.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Kirstie Young

Recruiting a Headteacher in
2021
Date Monday 1st February 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
Spring term is when many governing
boards find themselves contemplating
the recruitment of a new headteacher.
This session will guide governors through
their role and responsibilities during this
process.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

SEND – The Accountability of
Governance in 2021
Date Monday 8th February 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
This session will explore the role of the
governing board in ensuring that the
school/trust meets its statutory obligations
relating to those pupils with Special
Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND).

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

BOOK NOW
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Governance and Clerking

Pupil Exclusions –
The Role of Governance

The Governance of
Safeguarding in 2021

Date Wednesday 10th February 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Date Tuesday 23rd February 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

An insight into the statutory framework that
underpins pupil exclusions and the role of
the governing body when exclusion panels
need to be convened.

An overview of Safeguarding in 2021 from
the perspective of those involved in school
governance in maintained schools and
academies.

Who will benefit from attending?

Who will benefit from attending?

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

School Financial Benchmarking
for Governors

Health & Safety –
Strategic Overview of
Governance in 2021

Date Monday 22nd February 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
This session will guide governors and
trustees through the resources that support
financial benchmarking and ensure they
are aware of the expectations of how they
should engage in benchmarking.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Date Monday 1st March 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An overview of the governing body’s
responsibility for strategic oversight of
health and safety including effective risk
assessment.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Meeting the Requirements of
RSHE

Managing Behaviour in Schools,
Post-Covid-19 World

Date Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Date Thursday 4th March 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

The new statutory duty to teach
Relationship, Sex and Health Education
has been delayed until the summer. This
session will explore how governors should
ensure their school/trust will be compliant.

A strategic overview of how schools can
and should manage pupil behaviour during
and beyond Covid19 and what effective
governance monitoring of this aspect of
school life looks like.

Who will benefit from attending?

Who will benefit from attending?

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

BOOK NOW
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Governance and Clerking

Introduction to School
Governance in 2021
Date Saturday 6th March 2021
Time 10:00 – 11:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An introduction to the role of school
governor for maintained school and
academy governors.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Date Monday 22nd March 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Ofsted plan to return to a cycle of routine
inspection from the start of the year.
This webinar will explore key themes
of inspection from the perspective of
governance oversight.

This session, for clerks, looks at identifying
best practice for agenda setting and
minuting meetings of governing boards and
committees.

Who will benefit from attending?

Clerks

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

The Role of the Independent
Review Panel

Who will benefit from attending?

Date Tuesday 16th March 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Facilitated by

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Pupils and their parents can apply for an
Independent Review Panel to consider a
permanent exclusion from school. This
session explores the role of governance
when such panels are convened.

Agendas and Minutes (Clerks)

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by

Date Tuesday 9th March 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar

Ofsted – A Return to Inspection

Developing and Monitoring the
School’s Vision
Date Thursday 11th March 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
Every school should have a vision which
guides its plans for future improvement
and development. Vision should be ‘owned’
by the governing body and this session will
explore how visions should be created and
monitored.

Chairs and Clerks Working
Together
Date Thursday 18th March 2021
Time 12:00 – 13:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
An essential relationship for effective
governance is that between chair and
clerk. This session will explore how this
relationship should function, how the roles
complement each other and what good
practice looks like.

Who will benefit from attending this?

Who will benefit from attending?

Chairs and Clerks

Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by

Facilitated by

Who will benefit from attending?
Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Handling Complaints
– The Role of Governance
Date Thursday 25th March 2021
Time 19:00 – 20:00
Cost £100
Delivered by Webinar
This popular session explores the role and
responsibilities of school governors and
trustees in handling parental and other
complaints that arise in their schools and
trusts.

Who will benefit from attending?
Those involved in maintained school and
academy governance

Facilitated by
Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

Steve Barker and Linda Waghom

BOOK NOW
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Higher Level Teaching Assistant (HLTA) Status
A career opportunity for experienced teaching assistants

Introduction
Higher Level Teaching Assistant
status is a career progression
opportunity for experienced
teaching assistants. This
development programme has
been carefully designed to guide
candidates through a preparation
process, culminating in assessment
against the 33 national standards.

Programme Details
The programme has been designed around
a model of six online training sessions
and a half-day school-based assessment.
Candidates are fully supported throughout
the process by an experienced professional
preparer. The current success rate through
Strictly Education is 98%.

The six-session programme will enable
candidates to:
l

Successful candidates are awarded
the standard HLTA status which
operates across all phases of

l

education from Early Years to
post-sixteen and includes special

l

needs settings.
Strictly Education is a member

l

of HNAP (Higher Level Teaching
Assistant National Assessment

l

Partnership) and is the only
appointed provider of HLTA
status in London, the South
East (including Oxfordshire,
Hertfordshire, Essex and Suffolk),
South West, and the West
Midlands.

l
l

Identify and map their own knowledge,
skills and attributes against the HLTA
standards
Identify workplace experience and case
examples to demonstrate competence
for each of the standards
Understand the teaching and learning
examples required for their performance
evidence
Understand how to produce the range of
written task evidence required for final
assessment
Understand how to produce supporting
documentation evidence linked to their
tasks
Complete the assessment
documentation
Prepare for the school-based element of
assessment

Requirements
Level Two (GCSE A*- C/9-4) or equivalent
qualification, in English and Mathematics
l Currently be working at a higher level
of TA support, including supporting
teaching for 1:1, groups and whole
classes
l Agreement with your school to be
released for six 2-hour sessions of online
training, as preparation for assessment
l

TO BOOK
HLTA TRAINING
Email:
HLTA@strictlyeducation4s.co.uk
Call:
0800 073 4444 (Option 8)

The programme includes:
Six online training sessions
Remote half day assessment by a Strictly
Education 4S assessor
l Online materials and a candidate
handbook
l
l

Price: £749
Benefits
1. Proven and highly cost-effective
CPD.
2. Recognised status, independently
assessed against national standards.
3. Schools can be confident in
deploying HLTA to cover a range of
teaching and learning activities.
4. Competence to deliver whole school
teaching in the absence of a teacher.
5. Reassurance for parents of the
competence of HLTA staff.
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